
SCBA 

Board Meeting 

July 19, 2011 
(No July 5 meeting due to 4th Tournament) 

 

Present:              

Renee Nichols                      Todd Robinson                    Amy Thornton                                        

Jen Bostick                           Jynn Schlise                         Jim Fisher 

Anthony Wills                      Noel Meyer                          Kristi Menges 

Rena Sauer                           Heather Kempf                     Darrell 

                                                      

              

 

   Next Meeting: Tuesday August 2, 2011 @ 6:30pm @ Springboro City Building 

 
 

**I**Meeting called to order @ 6:30pm 

 

**II** Motion to skip the reading of the June 17, 2011 minutes and vote them into record. Yes-11, No-0 

 

**III** New Business 

 *A* In-House Tournament Wrap-Up 

  (1) Lasted almost 2 weeks instead of the 1. 

  (2) Some parents wished we had just gone to single elimination due to all the rain, but others  

  glad to still play the double elimination. 

  (3) Consider getting rid of the round robin for the divisions with 5 teams or less and go to a 3  

  game guarantee. 

 *B* 4
th

 of July Tournament Wrap-Up 

  (1) Ran a lot smoother having all the games at one park. 

  (2) Issue with junior umpires being loud enough. 

  (3) There was an accident between the gator and a car in the parking lot. 

   (a) Todd was covered under his homeowners insurance and they have taken care of it. 

 *C* Emails 

  (1) Todd read emails he had received throughout the season. 

 *D* Coach Appreciations? 

  (1) The board would like to recognize a certain number of coaches a year, but how do we divide  

  it up? How do we actually recognize them? 

  (2) Can not be nominated 2 years in a row and board members not eligible. 

  (3) Coordinator nominates up to 2 but doesn’t have to be in their division. 

  (4) Coordinators will state their case at the next meeting or they will need to email me their  

  statement if they can not make the next meeting. 

 *E* Removal of Adam Weber 

  (1) Vote to ban Adam Weber from coaching baseball or softball in the SCBA for life. Yes-11,  

  No-0 

  

 



 *F* Coordinator Round-Up 

  *Ragball-Good except for 1 coach that had to be replaced 

  *Teeball-Good 

  *CP1-Unknown 

  *CP2-Unknown 

  *Minors-Good except for 1 coach that had to be replaced. Issues with getting coaches to respond  

  for All-Stars. 

  *Majors-Unknown 

  *Juniors-Jim umpired a game and said Weatherwax should not be a coach next due to the way he 

  treated his players. Heather agreed with him. 

  *Seniors-Good 

  *CP Softball-Good. Amy would like to see an option on registrations that can be checked if they  

  are willing to sub during the year since CP had an issue getting subs. 

  *Minors Softball-Good except 1 coach had to be replaced. Would like to see something done  

  with teaching running. 

  *Majors Softball- Good 

  *Juniors Softball-Issues with discrepancies between communities and whether girls can play rec  

  while they play on the junior high team even though it is not school sponsored. 

 *G* First 2012 numbers 

  *Ragball-13 

  *Teeball-12 

  *CP1-8 

  *CP2-10 

  *Minors-14 

  *Majors-8 

  *Juniors-6 

  *Seniors-7 

  *CP Softball-3 

  *Minors Softball-5 

  *Majors Softball-5 

  *Juniors Softball-43 girls 

  *Seniors Softball- 19 girls 

  (1) Due to the number of minors teams expected next year, they will be on field 2 and 3. 

  (2) CP and Minors Softball will be on field 4 with Majors and Juniors Softball along with the  

  junior high teams at Springboro Park field 1. 

 *H* Select Teams 

  (1) Due to the need for an additional minors field causing the move of some softball teams to  

  SP1, this will prevent select teams from using SP1 except for very limited time slots. SP2 will be 

  available to the select teams. 

  (2) The use of the fields needs to be better noted due to some issues this year. 

  (3) More “games” were listed on the website than what was paid for. Due to the rain, we don’t  

  know for sure how many were actually played. Even if we account for the days we cancelled for  

  rain, some played more than 10. 

  (4) There were instances where a “game” was scheduled and the field was lined and they only  

  ended up practicing. 

  (5) There were instances where softball scheduled something on SP1 and a travel team showed  

  up to use the field even though that was not scheduled. 

  (6) There was an issue where a select team scheduled 1 game and a softball game was scheduled  

  after only to find out that the select team intended on having a double header that was not on the  

  schedule causing a conflict.  



  (7) During some of the above mentioned issues, there were issues with a select team coach  

  cussing and displaying unsportsman like conduct in front of parents and players of the SCBA  

  and the select team. 

  (8) No major issues with SP2 with the select teams. 

  (9) Contract needs to be created for future use stating 10 games and a certain number of practices 

  can be initially scheduled and they will NOT be allowed to do any of their own field   

  maintenance. Any violation will void the contract will a loss of all money. 

  (10) Number of games played needs to be closely monitored. 

  (11) Noel has volunteered to be the go between person for next year. He will notify McNight  

  now that there will be very limited field space available on SP1 next year. 

  (12) EVERYTHING must be scheduled on the SCBA website to prevent any issues. 

  (13) Ask Joey to give us a separate bill for select games. 

  (14) Select teams will pay for any additional field work that they need done to accommodate  

  them. 

 *I* Meeting With Chris Pozzuto 

  (1) Todd, Amy and Renee met with Chris and Vince where they are going to put the new senior  

  field. 

  (2) Chris understood the need for us to use SP1 during the season next year. 

  (3) Additional parking and an additional entrance will be added to the west side of the park. 

  (4) We volunteered to be responsible for having the fences mended instead of donating money to 

  have all the fields re-graded which Chris agreed to. 

  (5) Renee will send an email to Chris requesting a “Gator Crossing” when they put in the new  

  parking lot allowing access from one side of the parking lot to the other for the gator since we  

  will no longer be able to skirt around the parked cars. 

 *J* 2012 Board 

  *Baseball President- Todd (not up for vote this year) 

  *Softball President- Amy (not up for vote this year) 

  *Baseball VP- Up for vote this year 

  *Softball VP- Up for vote this year 

  *Treasurer- Open (up for vote this year) 

  *Ragball- Jen returning 

  *Teeball- Open 

  *CP1- unknown 

  *CP2- Mac returning 

  *Minors- Noel returning 

  *Majors- unknown 

  *Juniors- open 

  *Seniors- Jim returning 

  *CP softball- unknown 

  *Minors Softball- Kristi returning 

  *Majors Softball- Rena Returning 

  *Juniors Softball- Anthony 

  *Equipment coordinator-open 

  *Concessions coordinator-Heather returning 

  *Awards/uniforms coordinator- unknown 

  *Baseball rules- Mike S returning 

  *Softball Rules- unknown 

  *Safety Coordinator- unknown 

  *Softball coaching instructor- unknown 

  *Sponsor/publicity coordinator- Laurie returning 

  *4
th

 of July Director- Noel returning 

  



 *K* Updating By-Laws 

  (1) Do we need the position of commissioner? After discussion, it was decided we were in need  

  of other positions to be filled that were of more importance. 

  (2) Vote to replace the Commissioner in the By-Laws with Baseball President. Yes-7, No-0 

  (3) Number of executive members changes to “5.” 

 *L* Fallball 

  (1) Vote to have the Fallball fee $60- Yes-8, No-0 

  (2) An email was sent suggesting a 5 run per inning limit during Fallball since we allow   

  preformed teams/select teams to play.  

  (3) Everyone liked this idea and there was discussion on how exactly we want this rule to read. 

  (4) It will just be 5 runs per inning to keep things simple and we will revisit next year. 

 

 

**IV**Meeting Adjourned @ 8:46pm 

 

**V**Next Meeting 

 Vote on last meeting minutes 

 Nominate coaches for the coaches appreciation and decide what to do for them 

 Who will return next year 

 


